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Thank you Faculty , Staff , Parents , Students and Stakeholders for

an outstanding start to the 2018-19 School Year . Obion County

Schools are an amazing place to work , learn , and serve ! 

I would like to take this opportunity to share with you some

great highlights from the current month .  

*Our budget was approved (this is always a very important item) 

*Our students did an outstanding job at the fair . 

*Our schools hosted very successful and welcoming back to

school events including open houses and student events . 

*Our State data has been arriving steadily . Principals and

Teachers are looking closely at this data to assist with

identifying the needs of our students .  

The year has started strong ! I look forward to partnering with

you all to do amazing things for the students of Obion County

Schools ! 

I will be spending a day in each of our schools for an

opportunity to visit with faculty and staff members . Please drop

by and see me at your building during your planning time . I

would love to know more about each of you as well as your

thoughts on on what makes OC great ! You will see me in your

buildings often , but for these visits , I will follow the following

schedule :  

 9/4 SFE , 9/5 BO , 9/7 OCCHS , 9/17Lakeroad , 9/14 Hillcrest , 9/18

Ridgemont , 9/19 SFMHS . 

Thank you for all you do !  
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Pre-K students- 

Oral Language 

Development

By: Vikki Hayslett
Researcher Dr. Todd Risley conducted a
study of preschooler language development
and found that the average four year old child
heard 30 million words from birth to 4.
Children of talkative, college-educated,
professional parents heard 48 million words
by age 4. Children in low-language, low
socio-economic status families heard 13
million words by age 4. 
The pre-k teachers of Obion County Schools
spend a great deal of time helping our four
year olds to develop strong oral language
skills. They begin the year by having students
speak in complete sentences the first week of
school. In conjunction with this, students "turn
and talk" about the content being addressed.
This is demonstrated in the picture
(above/below) of students from Mrs. Lisa
Tuckers' pre-k class at Ridgemont
Elementary. The students turned to their
elbow partner and talked about a plan for how
they could create a patterns with the blocks.
Each pre-k class is also staffed with an
educational assistant (Mrs. Elizabeth,
pictured with students). The teachers and the
assistants work together seamlessly to
provide love and care for the pre-k students
as well as rigorous, standards-based
instruction. 

Exploring 

with Science

By: Lesa Scillion
 
This year middle school students will explore scientific
phenomena and ask questions about the world around
them. They will think critically about how to answer their
questions, design scientific investigations, and in the
process, build their scientific knowledge.  Pictured above
is a student from Black Oak who is testing his hypothesis
using a balance, one of many tools of the trade that
scientists use, to measure mass.   

Transportation

By: Tim Maynard
 Buster the Bus is coming to teach school bus safety.

He will be here the week of 
September 10th thru September 14th.  

SFE- 9/10 @ 9:30 
Black Oak 9/11 @ 9:00 
Ridgemont 9/12 @ 9:00 

Hillcrest 9/13 @ 9:00 
Lake Road 9/14 @ 9:00 



Fair and

Mechatronics

By: George Leake
Obion County Fair 
On the night of August 20 and all day
August 21, several Obion County Schools
students spent hours in “The Barn” at the
Obion County Fair.  From showing
chickens to hogs to lambs to steer, our
students were able to show judges that
the time they spent with their animals
resulted in learning that goes far beyond
the walls of a classroom.  Thanks to the
many generous donors in the community,
thousands of dollars of scholarships were
awarded to students, ensuring that their
hard work will continue to be rewarded
well into the future. 
 
Mechatronics 
Thanks to the generosity of the Obion
County Commission and other
anonymous donors, Obion County Central
will soon begin implementing a
mechatronics program.  Mechatronics is a
combination of engineering, robotics, and
programming; jobs in this field are among
the most in-demand occupations in
Tennessee.  In the coming months, watch
for more information on how this exciting
program will benefit our students, our
schools, and our community.

Technology 

Updates

By: Joseph Lewis and
Brad Barbour

Hello from the Technology Department. We have been
asked several times “When are the laptops coming in”.
We are keeping a close eye on the shipping with our
vendor CDW. As it looks, the laptops will come in around
the first week of September. After arrival, we will start
getting those devices ready to give out. Never fret, as we
install these devices in your room we will spend the time
showing you how to use the device with some personal
and online video training. Also as we get closer to this
time, please help us out by making sure you are saving
all your work into OneDrive.  For those of you who are
having issues, we will gladly show you how to make sure
all your files are in the right spot.  We understand that
change can be hard, but change is sometimes
necessary for us to grow and to broaden our horizons in
life.  Thank you for all you do.

Food Service

By: Judy Denman
Four of our Elementary Schools take breakfast to our

students:  Hillcrest, Lake Road, Ridgemont, and
beginning this year, Black Oak.  Mornings for many

parents are very rushed, and sometimes eating
breakfast at home may not be an option.  “Breakfast
in the Hallway” is a great way to get nourishing foods
to our students and give them the fuel they need for a
day of learning.  Each school offers a hot choice such
as sausage and biscuit, chicken and biscuit, breakfast

burrito, or a warm muffin.  There are also Poptarts
and/or cereal, as well as fruit, juice, and milk offered
every day.  The old saying “You can’t teach a hungry

child” is certainly true.  Children are more able to learn
when they are not hungry.  USDA says students who

eat school breakfast increase math and reading
scores and perform better on standardized tests than

those who don’t eat breakfast.  This sounds like a
recipe for success!! 



Data and RTI

By: Adam Stephens
Data  
For the past several years, the release of data has
been delayed for various reasons. This year the data
has been released in a timelier manner. By the end of
August, supervisors and school leaders will have an
opportunity to review and begin to make plans with
teachers to adjust instructional practices so that every
student has the best possible opportunities for
learning. Analyzing data is much more than
understanding how students perform each year. The
true purpose of reviewing data is to help us all get
better at what we do. If we can identify our areas of
strength and areas that need improvement, then we
can create learning environments in which students
can thrive. By definition, data must have labels and
assign values to information. We cannot place too
much emphasis on a label or just stop and either be
content or upset by the connotations associated with
that label. It is our job to dig deeper and understand
how we can use this information to make meaningful
changes that will have an impact for students. I look
forward to working with administrators and educators
so that we use our data with purpose.  
RTI 
Response to Intervention (RTI) began during the first
week school with results based on our spring
benchmark testing. By the end of August, our fall
benchmark will be complete, and data teams will
review the information and design small group
interventions based on the current needs of students.
Since RTI has become a part of our educational
process, we have become more accustomed to the
processes involved and more efficient and effective in
providing the interventions that students need. The
focus for 2018-2019 will be to add resources to our
collective library. If you have a research-based
intervention that makes an impact with your tier 2 or 3
students, please send me the information so that it
can be shared with all schools. This year I will be
developing an online library of resources on our
website so everyone has access to a variety of
resources. 

Assessm

ent

By: Nancy Hamilton
Testing in 2018-2019 
Testing for 2018-19 has a bit of a different
look.  The state department has dropped
Chemistry I and English III from the End-
of-Course roster.  Students will take all
EOC tests online as they did in 2017-18.  
They include English I, English II, Algebra
I, Algebra II, geometry, Biology I, and U.S.
history.  The administration window is
April 15-May 3.  Fall block tests will be
November 26-December 14. 
TNReady assessments cover grades 3-8;
they include English language arts and
math for all grades, social studies for
grades 6-8, and field testing in science for
grades 3-8.  The testing window is April
15-May 3; testing will be paper/pencil with
the exception of 5-8 science field testing,
which is online. 
Other assessments include the following:
 ACCESS for ELs (February 19-April 5),
MSAA in English language arts and math
(tentatively scheduled for March 18-May
3),  TCAP Alt for science and social
studies (tentatively scheduled for March
18-May 3), NAEP in selected schools
(January28-March 15), and ACT (March
12 with senior make-up October 2). 
Course Blueprints are online at the
Tennessee Department of Education. 

Special 

Education

By: Cynthia Rainey
A special thank you to the Obion County

Fair for inviting our comprehensive
developmental centers to “Fair Day” for

the second year.



ALL ABOUT 
INSTRUCTION

OC Schools 
Instructional 

Strategies

EVERY child is made to 

feel loved and respected 

in every classroom 

every day

The State standard is 

posted in formal 

language on the board 

for ALL students to see

The appropriate  

UNRA(A)VEL 

strategies are 

used content 

areas (anything 

with reading and 

math) in 

instruction

At least one UNRA(A) 

VEL question on 

assessments

Incorporate the 

12 Powerful 

Words (and 

synonyms) in 

daily instruction 

and on all 

assessments

Lesson rigor matches 

the verb(s) in the 

standard(s)/objective(s)

The daily objective in 

student-friendly 

language.

 Ensure the assessment 

matches the rigor of the 

standard(s)/objective(s)



OCCHS

 On Thursday, August 16, 2018, Jamar Huff and
Deacon O’Steen completed the requirements to

obtain their high school diplomas. These two young
men entered high school during the 2014-2015 school

year, so the conclusion of their fourth year of high
school occurred in May of 2018. However, due to a
slow start during their first two years of high school,

both of these students did not progress towards
completion as they should have. Despite strong

turnarounds for the final two years of the four-year
journey, both did not meet the requirements to receive

their diplomas for the May commencement.  
Showing a strong determination, Jamar and Deacon

have attended school and worked with extreme
diligence since the beginning of the 2018-2019 school
year, and these young men have now completed all of

their requirements. Ms. Jeanna Walker, at-risk
interventionist, directed these young men towards
completion of their graduation requirements. When
they had completed their coursework, Ms. Walker

asked both students to tell her which teachers made
the most impact on them. Jamar and Deacon both

said that Mr. Mitchell Williamson and Ms. Nancy Spain
significantly impacted them and never gave up on

them. Deacon added that Ms. Shawna Pounds
“always had his back.” 

Obion County Central High School is very proud of
these young men for staying the course and working
to receive their high school diplomas. We wish them
the best in whatever their now brighter futures hold. 

 
 

News from the 
Schools

Blackoak

News from Black Oak!  
 
For the first time, Black Oak has started
serving breakfast in the classroom. This
was a decision made to encourage more
students to participate in the free breakfast
program and to start their day with a full
belly and a focused mind.  
 
Update:  
It worked!! Last year’s breakfast
participation compared to this year’s
participation is up between 20%-25%.
 According to our cafeteria manager, Angie
Morris, this is a HUGE jump for us!  
 
Breakfast in the classroom is BOOMING!
As of August 14th, 70% of our students are
enjoying a nutritious and FREE breakfast
before beginning their day at Black Oak
Elementary.  
 
The picture below is of the carts that are
set up throughout the halls from 7:30-8:00.
Students check in to their classroom, then
go to a cart near their homeroom to pick up
breakfast to be enjoyed inside the
classroom with peers.  

South Fulton 

Elementary

Students in 4th
grade science made
3D models of rooms
in our building with
basic classroom
supplies.  The
results were great!



News from the Schools

Hillcrest

Ridgemont

On the first day of school, Lake Road
Elementary's faculty, staff, and students

"Dive into a New Year" with a pep rally and
poster contest.

Lakeroad

SFMHS

From June 17th to June 20th, ten Beta club
members from South Fulton High School,
along with Mrs. Brandi Cantrell and Mrs.
Kim Jackson, went to National Beta
Convention in Savannah, GA. While there,
the students competed in categories that
they placed 1st, 2nd, or 3rd in at the state
level. At national level, Kennedy Williams
brought home a 3rd place trophy for
Creative Writing, and the Scrapbook won
7th place. The students also got to explore
downtown Savannah and take a ghost tour
of the most haunted city in America. This
was a great experience for the Beta
members, and they are looking forward to
next year’s National Convention in
Oklahoma City, OK. 

Hillcrest has spent the last part of the summer trying to add to the
already inviting environment. There is no better way to do that than

to have two former students come back and use their amazing
artwork abilities to add some life to some of our walls.   

Anna Bright was commissioned early in the summer to use her
talents by creating 12 pieces of art on canvas for us to hang on our
walls. After several weeks of hard work, her project was complete

and Anna’s work did not disappoint. Whenever you visit our already
amazing school, be sure to check out this amazing work as it

decorates our hallway heading down by the cafeteria.  
To go along with Anna’s awesome work, another Hillcrest alumnus,

Hannah Fulbright came in to add a little more school spirit to the
building. Hannah worked several nights this summer on two

paintings. The first simply says “Home of the Cougars” in our office
lobby. Secondly, Hannah painted a large Hillcrest Cougar head in

our cafeteria.  
Thanks to the hard work of a talented few, we have begun what we

hope will be an ongoing process of making the walls at Hillcrest
come to life. We hope that when you visit you take note of this work

so that you can share the same appreciation for it that we do.  

Ridgemont JV team prepares for a
weekend game! 



Welcome to the Obion 
County School Team


